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Let your faith
be fully awakened,
for through the keys
all the power of Heaven
has been opened to you and
is at your command! All the miracles
I performed will you perform, and
many more miracles and greater works
shall be done in My Name through you,
so that the world will marvel and say,
“Truly there has not been such a great
manifestation of supernatural power
since time began!”
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Dear Family,

GOD bless you, dear loves! I pray this
series of GNs continues to be a source

of inspiration for you. With so much going
on in your Homes and fields, with all your
normal day-to-day responsibilities and the
continued emphasis on the Activated push
and the preparation for the start of the
boards, I’m sure you’re plenty busy. When
you’re battling or feeling weary, the words
from our dear Husband in this series can
be just the uplift and boost you need to
help you to pull away from the burdens of
everyday life and see things more from the
Heavenly perspective. It’s wonderful that
our fascinating Answer Man has told us so
much about what we can look forward to
and the marvelous victories that are ours
as we rise above and put the keys of the
Kingdom to good use for His glory.
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2. (Jesus speaking:) I spoke much about
faith when I was on Earth with My disciples.
It was the gift they were least exercised in.
Many were familiar with prayer. They had
heard the words of the prophets that were
before Me. But few knew the meaning of
real faith—the quiet assurance of My liv-
ing presence and power that could be
awakened within them simply by calling
on My Name, by believing My Words.

3. My disciples could hardly under-
stand it. They got excited when I first
sent them out two by two, and they
came back saying, “In Your Name, even
the devils were subject unto us!”
They’d been used to traveling around
with Me, to seeing Me do the miracles,
but I had to show them it wasn’t just

Me, but that through My power they could
do miracles too. And so I sent them out with
nothing, just to prove to them what I was
talking about—and they lacked for nothing.

4. While they were with Me, they were
tempted to look at My popularity as the
source of supply. “Well, of course every-
one wants to have Jesus as their guest, so
we get dinner every night. We never know
where it’s going to come from, but we know
it’s going to be there.” But when I sent them
out on their own, they suddenly discov-
ered that even then they lacked for nothing.

5. Those years My disciples spent with
Me were like a journey of discovery for
them, discovering just where their faith
could take them. And then their faith was
tried again when they found themselves
on their own after My death. I comforted
their hearts after My resurrection, show-
ing Myself to them and letting them know
I was still with them, instructing them to
wait in Jerusalem for the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit.

6. Well, you know the rest of the story,
how the Holy Spirit came down on the day
of Pentecost, and how I anointed My dis-
ciples to perform miracles before the whole
world as a witness that I was still with them,
and that My power and mantle now rested
on them.
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7. Since then, many of My disciples
through the centuries have forsaken that
mantle and lost that anointing of power.
Yes, there have been some who have stood
head and shoulders above their brethren,
performing miracles and speaking to men’s
hearts through the power of My Spirit, but
it has been limited, as the church was
largely buried in the traditions and rudi-
ments of this world, as My children gradu-
ally began to depend more on carnal
means, as they forgot Me and served the
god of this world.

8. Not until this day have I been able
to again pour forth My Spirit in such a large
and complete measure. Not until this day
have there been those whose hearts and
minds are so open to receive it, whose spir-
its thirst for it, suck for it, and pull it down
with such ardency and fervor. Today is this
scripture once again fulfilled in your ears,
that I have poured out My Spirit upon all
flesh, so that your sons and your daugh-
ters shall prophesy, your young men see
visions, your old men dream dreams, and
you shall pour forth My Words and speak
them before all the world!

9. How I have loved these times of
communion with you. It’s as if I’m walking
beside My disciples all over again. I can
speak to you, teach you, answer your ques-
tions, and reveal mysteries of the Kingdom
of Heaven that have been unspoken since
the time I walked the Earth. Of course, I’ve
been here all this time, speaking to the
hearts of My servants, the prophets,
preachers, and evangelists who have car-
ried My Words and My salvation to people
throughout the ages. But not until now has
it been possible for Me to be so completely
involved in every aspect of what I’m ask-
ing My witnesses, My disciples to do. So I
feel as if I’m walking with My original dis-
ciples once again—My special, hand-
picked, chosen ones, those who have cho-

sen to choose Me—only it’s even better, be-
cause the communication that you and I
have in the spirit is even more personal,
intimate and complete.

10. The words which I spoke to My
original disciples will take on new mean-
ing for you. The truths and miracles I prom-
ised them have been largely ignored and
forgotten by My faithless children, those
who think of them only as pretty pictures,
as pleasant words for a Sunday sermon.
But to you they will be real; they’ll be as if
I’m walking next to you, as I walked next to
My disciples. You will hear My voice tell-
ing you personally, “Behold, I give you
power to tread on serpents and scorpions,
and if you drink any deadly thing, it shall
not hurt you.”

11. You’ll thrill to the promises I give
when I say, “These signs shall follow them
that believe. They shall lay hands on the
sick, and they shall recover. All the things
that I have done, that I have showed you,
greater things than these shall ye do, be-
cause I go to My Father, and I will give you
the keys to unlock all the powers of Heaven
and Earth.”

12. You will hear My voice of instruc-
tion when you’re puzzled. “Master, we have
rebuked this demon in Your Name, but it
has not departed.” And I will answer and
explain to you, “This kind goeth not out
but by prayer and fasting.”

13. All that I did for My children in the
days I walked with them on Earth I will do
for you, and more. All the words I spoke to
them I will speak to you, and many more.
All the miracles I performed will you per-
form, for I am with you. All the miracles My
disciples performed will you perform, for
they are helping you. And many more
miracles and greater works shall be done
in My Name through you, so that the world
will marvel and say, “Truly there has not
been such a great manifestation of super-
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natural power since time began!”
14. And when they perceive that you

are ignorant and unlearned men in the
ways and theologies and doctrines and
rudiments of this world, they will marvel
all the more, and realize that you have
walked with Me, just as My disciples once
walked with Me. And so My Name will be
glorified. And even when they kill you, My
power will again be with you, and you will
rise again when I return for you, My be-
loved children, to claim you as My Own,
and to proclaim you as My Bride before all
the world in our great wedding celebration
that will signal the beginning of an entirely
new era—no longer the era of greater faith,
but an era of new reality, an era of My King-
dom being established on Earth, an era
when every eye shall see Me, and every
knee shall bow to My Name, and when you
will reign by My side as My beloved, as My
bride, over the peoples of Earth for whom
you have proven your love and given your
lives. (End of message from Jesus.)
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15. (Mama:) Helping us to keep the
vision of the shortness of time is obviously
a priority for the Lord. He talks so much
about it! This next message reminds us of
the need to win and train active members,
those who are committed to our cause but
don’t actually live in our Homes, as they’ll
be a crucial part of our work and a key to
our survival in the time of the AC’s reign.
That might seem like a long ways away, so
you wonder, “Why make such a big deal of
it today?” But the Lord knows and is trying
His hardest to convince us that there’s not
really much time left, especially when you
consider all we have to do. We need to take
full advantage of these days of relative
peace to win those who are to be our com-
rades in arms in this spiritual warfare. We

will need sold-out, versatile, trained labor-
ers from many walks of life, and we need to
find, win and prepare them today. Today is
the day of salvation for these, our fellow
laborers!

16. (Jesus speaking:) Dark clouds are
forming over the world day by day. The
future is ominous for all those who are not
in tune with My Spirit. But My children are
not ignorant of what the future holds and
what will come upon the world, because
they seek Me, and therefore are the only
ones who will truly have peace and faith
in the midst of the oppression and tribula-
tion that will soon come upon the Earth.

17. The rich anti-Christ men of power
are uniting to rule the world. Greed and
materialism are making greater and greater
inroads throughout the world. Through
manipulation of the money, these men of
wealth are amassing and stockpiling large
fortunes, amounts that boggle the mind of
man, fortunes that they will use to take full
control of the world’s economies, and
thereby have power over all men, except
those of faith.

18. Once they’ve completed their mis-
sion, which the Antichrist is directing from
behind the scenes, the AC himself will
come on the scene as the financial genius,
doing miracles with the economy. These
rich men will readily turn over the power
they have garnered through their wealth,
because the AC will offer them greater
riches; and he will fulfill his promise to
increase their riches, but only temporarily.
Eventually he will want full power and con-
trol, and will begin to squeeze out the other
evil men and take control of the world.

19. There will be increased wars and
rumors of wars. There will be great in-
stability in the money markets of the world,
unprecedented ups and downs in the
major economies. These things will cause
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fear and insecurity in the peoples of the
world, which will cause them to look for a
financial superman to stop the uncertainty.
And when the AC does just that, they will
be willing to give him full control and
power over their lives.

20. There now remains a window of
time for you, My Family, to reach out to
the hungry sheep and win and strengthen
them, before fear and chaos come upon
the world. Use this time judiciously, as I’m
counting on your spiritual strength and
renewed faith and dedication to both bring
in and train My sheep before the coming
dark days when confusion and spiritual
blindness will be upon the world. During
the time of darkness, you will need the help
of those you will win and train today, so
you will be able to continue to help those
of My children still lost in the darkness.

21. Receive and believe this vision, and
let it compel you to witness and win and
train, for the days when you have the full
freedom to do so are short. I’ve given you
peace and favor in many lands right now
so that you can use Activated and follow-
up programs to win and train many more
members. But be not deceived by this time
of relative peace, for the Enemy knows you
and what you’re up to. I am the only One
Who holds him back from attacking you.

22. Pray fervently for Me to keep the
Enemy at bay. Your prayers and love for
the lost are what are containing him right
now. If you don’t pray, and if you don’t obey
by giving your all to reach the lost and train
them, I will not be able to hold the Devil
back. It is your prayers and faithfulness to
obey that will deter the Enemy’s plans for
as long as possible.

23. Do you believe this? You must! It
is the truth. This is an awesome responsi-
bility that I’ve given to the Family and it
takes great faith to believe it, as I know you
feel so small and insignificant. But you

know in your hearts that faith and taking
up your cross and following Me daily are
not small things; they are great things!—
And as long as you go forth in faith and do
the things that I’m asking you to do, you
will bring many into the Kingdom and My
service before the full power of the Anti-
christ is unleashed upon the whole world.

24. This is My main commission to you
in these next years: bring in and train My
sheep, prepare them for the battles ahead.
Your ranks must increase with strong sol-
diers ready to die for the truth of God—
those who will not be deceived by the AC
when he comes on the scene and the world
follows him; those who will have faith to
buck the System and continue to live by
faith, knowing that I will continue to pro-
vide for them and lead them in every as-
pect of their lives.

25. There is so much to do, My dar-
lings. Be not weary in well doing, for in due
season you will reap. I know the battle has
been long and hard and will continue to be
so for some time to come, but My grace is
sufficient for you, and I will not give you
more than you’re able to bear. Remember
that My yoke is easy and My burden is light
—if you stay close by My side and let Me
whisper in your ear each step of the way.

26. Expect many miracles—miracles of

Awaken each day in joyful an-
ticipation and with great expect-
ancy. Come before Me with praise
and thanksgiving each new day
and claim the powers that I have
promised to you. Each moment,
each thought, each event is of vast
importance, for the treasures of
new wisdom, new insights, powers
of all Heaven and over Hell are
new gifts that I will pour forth at an
astonishing rate, and you must be
open to receive them.
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souls won, new disciples, increased fi-
nances, healing, deliverances, and a mighty
outpouring of My Spirit in every area of
your lives! Let your faith be fully awakened,
for all the power of Heaven has been
opened to you and is at your command.
Command Me concerning the works of My
hands! Exercise your faith in My Word and
My promises to you. (End of message from
Jesus.)
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27. (Mama:) We will all begin to see
more miracles, both great and small, as
we ask the Lord for them and expect to
see Him come through for us. He is prob-
ably already doing unexpected things in
your life to help increase your faith, as He
did for one of our Home members, as ex-
plained below.

28. (Channel explains:) Just now the
Lord reminded me of a miracle He did for
me recently. It was an especially busy time
for me. I had wanted to get some new
shoes, as the ones that I had were starting
to fall apart, but there was so much to do
that I didn’t have time to go shopping for
shoes. During this time I went to a store to
pick up some empty boxes we needed.
There were some empty shoeboxes in the
pile, and after getting home and looking
through them, I found one of them wasn’t
empty! It contained a pair of shoes, and
they happened to be just my size. And they
weren’t just my size, but the color and style
I like as well. In fact, they were just the type
of shoes that I would have liked to buy, but
they would’ve been too expensive for me!

29. He reminded me of another miracle
that happened during one of the Feast
meetings: A couple of days earlier I had
gone on a walk and had accidentally got-
ten a few thorns in my hand. I was able to

get most of them out, but one was still
stuck in there. The next morning I tried
again to get it out, but it was very deep and
I couldn’t. During the meeting it was both-
ering me, so I started to scratch it and the
thorn just popped right out! Ah, it felt so
good after that. That happened just as we
were hearing the Lord say He would give
us access to greater power.

30. Jesus, there must be some signifi-
cance to why You reminded me of these
things just now as I was about to hear from
You.

31. (Jesus speaking:) Yes, the day of
miracles is not past, and I have allowed
these things to happen in your life to prove
to you that I am the God of miracles. I have
always done miracles, but many of them
have not been the showy or obvious type.
But hasn’t it been a miracle how I’ve pro-
vided for you and for all My Family these
many years? And haven’t I kept and blessed
and prospered My Family as well? I’ve
done countless miracles.

32. Now you’re about to enter a time
when I will do greater miracles for you.
Just as I supplied those shoes for you in a
miraculous way, and in a way that you knew
they were from My hand, so will I supply
for My Family like never before. And they
will know beyond a shadow of a doubt that
it is I Who have done these miracles and
provided for them. And as you experienced
a touch of My miraculous healing, so will
many others experience the same, for I will
do obvious miracles of healing to show My
love and power.

33. These are two of the things that
My Family needs the most—miracles of
supply and healing. And just as I have done
these miracles for you recently, so will I do
for My Family, but in a much greater way.
So have faith. Reach out and receive this
gift of greater faith that I’m giving you. Ex-
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pect miracles, and you will see them come
to pass. (End of message from Jesus.)
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34. (Mama:) If you feel a little lacking
in enthusiasm for witnessing, this next
prophecy will help you. The Lord has very
big plans for you, so don’t let the seem-
ingly humdrum routine of everyday wit-
nessing dull your vision for what’s to come.
We all have had so much training, and as
you’ll read, that training will be put to good
use, since the Lord has some pretty awe-
some challenges ahead!

35. (Jesus speaking:) It is My will to re-
define for the world what a Christian, a
follower of Me, is like, and what a disciple
does. The Family will once again become
a city set on a hill for all to see. The dark-
ness will recoil, and the heat of My flame
will protect you. I have given you the keys
to open Heaven and unleash all My power.
I have given you the keys to every heart—
to allow Me to enter and claim souls for
My eternal Kingdom. I have also given you
keys to My strong tower, so that you may
run into it and be safe in time of trouble.

36. You will be strong and do exploits
in the coming time of tribulation. I have
preserved My Queen Maria and King Peter
for such a time as this. I have bestowed
upon you faith to carry My banner through-
out the world, to proclaim My love, to dis-
play a sample of what My Endtime follow-
ers should be. I am putting you, My Family,
on the spot, on display before the whole
world, to shine with My light and truth for
all to see.

37. The Enemy is very close to attain-
ing his goal—being revealed as the savior
of the world system. He is obtaining the
kingdom by flatteries. His mastery of ma-
nipulation of the masses through the hyp-
notic tools of technology and mass enter-

tainment have accomplished far more than
the terror and conquering might used in
the past. He has refined his skills, polished
his approach, and conditioned the masses
to accept whatever plan he has to perpetu-
ate their peaceful enjoyment of the fruits
of the System.

38. You are aware of his devices, and
you know that his light is a false light. For
the light that is in the world is darkness—
and how great that darkness now is! I will
pour out new messages exposing the
Enemy, commenting on his plans, and re-
vealing his dark secrets. I will anoint you
as I anointed Elisha, who confounded his
enemies by his knowledge of their plans
and machinations.

2 Kings 6:8–13:
Then the king of Syria warred against

Israel, and took counsel with his servants,
saying, In such and such a place shall be
my camp.

And the man of God sent unto the king
of Israel, saying, Beware that thou pass
not such a place; for thither the Syrians are
come down.

And the king of Israel sent to the place
which the man of God told him and warned
him of, and saved himself there, not once
nor twice.

Therefore the heart of the king of Syria
was sore troubled for this thing; and he
called his servants, and said unto them,
Will ye not show me which of us is for the
king of Israel?

And one of his servants said, None,
my lord, O king: but Elisha, the prophet that
is in Israel, telleth the king of Israel the words
that thou speakest in thy bedchamber.

And he said, Go and spy where he is,
that I may send and fetch him. And it was
told him, saying, Behold, he is in Dothan.

[Note: The Lord delivered Elisha and
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the inhabitants of the city by temporarily
blinding the Syrian army. The enemy sol-
diers were captured, kindly fed, and then
sent home. See also “Elisha’s Secret
Army,” Treasures, pg.649–651.]

39. In like manner you will counsel
and warn many important anti-Antichrist
(AAC) leaders of the world who seek to
remain free from that which is to come
upon the whole world. I will give you favor
amongst some of the rich and powerful—
those who are My sheep who I have pre-
served in spite of their “successes” and
privileges—as they have a heart for their
people, and attempt to fulfill their respon-
sibilities in sincerity. They will seek you
out for advice and encouragement. I will
install many of My Family in high places,
as I did with Joseph and Daniel.

40. Pray for these doors, and look for
those which I will open, for now is the time
to influence and inspire those who will
resist the coming regime. I will anoint your
queen and king in these areas, and will
bring them more into the forefront. I have
assigned a powerful contingent of angels
to guard them and protect them in those
times when they will minister more pub-
licly. I will also teach you how to use the
keys to hide yourselves from trouble and
cause you to cease to be seen, or even dis-
appear when necessary.

41. Be open to those in power who will
favor you. I have trusted you with the keys
of My Kingdom, and as you prove faithful,
I will inspire others to trust you with the
keys of their kingdoms. I am the King of
kings, and the hearts of these kings are in
My hand to turn them whithersoever I will
—and in this case I will turn them toward
you, for you are being made ready to shoul-
der this responsibility. Did not I call you
My ambassadors? Many will recognize the

anointing and uniform and tools you bear,
and will regard you highly for My sake.

42. Take none of this acclaim and rec-
ognition upon yourselves, or you will fall
and cause much hurt. But I am trusting you
to live My Words, to stay humble and close
to Me, to ask Me everything, and to obey
My directions and leadings. Do as your
queen and king have done. Follow their
sample of humility and love for Me and
the lost. Then will the Enemy be con-
founded, My Endtime plan fulfilled, and My
sheep gathered for My coming.

43. You are those who have partaken
of My Endtime Pentecost. You are those
who will bear My seal in your foreheads. I
have empowered you for this hour, My
loves. (End of message from Jesus.)
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44. (Mama:) I want to remind you that
the prophecies in this series were received
by people in different units. As I explained
in Part 1, I gave no specific instruction re-
garding what to receive from the Lord,
other than His encouragement to the chan-
nels that He had new information to give
about the future. The channels went from
reading the “Keys to the Kingdom” Letter
to receive privately at their computers the
message the Lord had for each of them.
Each person received his or her message
alone with the Lord, being unaware of what
others were receiving. So the repetition of
the main points and the thread of similar-
ity that runs through the prophecies are
very significant, and I hope that encour-
ages your faith and helps you to believe
the promises and visions in these marvel-
ous messages!

45. Here is a missive from Heaven with
a challenge to make the most of each day.
Redeem the time! There is so much to do.
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46. (Jesus speaking:) These days ahead
are indeed very special days, as I have given
you greater power in hearing from Me. You
need to practice it more and become ac-
customed to using it more easily. I have
much to tell you about the future. I have
much in store for all My wonderful Family,
you who have dedicated your lives to Me,
you who have forsaken all, given your all.
Now is your hour of destiny. You have gone
into the world for My Name’s sake. You have
sacrificed much. You have given all. And
now I wish to pour down upon you as never
before. I wish to show you great and mighty
things which you know not—things beyond
your wildest imagination and dreams!

47. Hold on to Me as I take you through
new doors, to new horizons, to new and
greater victories. The Time of the End does
approach, but it is yet a while before Hell is
released in all its fury. These are still times
of very serious training for you, as the hour
approaches when you will need to have mas-
tered all the gifts that I have bestowed on
you.

48. Continue to look for My signs of
the times, for they are indeed around you.
As you continue to seek, you will find more
and more of them. The signs will become
clearer and more distinct, and you will
understand more how the pieces fall into
place. Continue to study My Word and My
revelations. Continue to keep tabs on the
news, for I will reveal to you more and
more of what is going on behind the scenes.

49. There is still a little time before
great catastrophe strikes. Use this time
wisely and to the full in seeking Me and
becoming more attuned to My guidance
and the whispers of My will. Put Me to the
test at this time. Let your faith be stretched.
Let it grow. There is much that I desire to
do through My children. As you step out
upon the water, I will be there to uphold
you, but you must take the steps.

50. Things will begin to get worse, so
keep your guard up. Don’t become com-
placent. The Mideast is in turmoil, with
much death and destruction, the ravages
of bullets, bombs and missiles, and the
cries of the widowed and the orphaned.
You stand on the verge of the era of the
wars of the Antichrist, but there will still be
time for you to continue with your many
ministries of reaching My lost, feeding My
sheep, and getting the Activated program
going full blast. Things will continue to
build up gradually to the great explosion
where all Hell is let loose and the days of
tribulation begin upon the Earth.

51. Use this time the best you can to
accomplish the most you can while you
still have means of good communication,
means of getting My Word into print and
distributed. Keep going forward with the
programs you’ve initiated. Keep seeking
Me as you help to bring My plans to com-
pletion. (End of message from Jesus.)
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52. (Mama:) Someone in our Home
felt unsettled after the Feast, wondering
if she had indeed received the treasures
that the Lord poured forth to the Family.
I’m sure she’s not the only one who wor-
ried about that. What the Lord did is so
magnificent, and we all feel so small and
unworthy. Also, there’s little immediate vis-
ible evidence or proof that you do possess
such gifts. You don’t have any keys in your
hand that you can see, so you have to take
that by faith. You have to accept that you do
have the enhanced gift of faith that the Lord
promised, even though initially you don’t
feel any differently. But as time goes on,
there will be signs and wonders confirm-
ing the Lord’s Words. Be encouraged by this
next message, in which the Lord explains
clearly that if you wanted the gifts He of-
fered you at the Feast, you do have them.
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53. (Jesus speaking:) All that partook
of the Feast, who wanted the gifts I had
for them during this time, received them,
whether they saw them manifested or felt
their presence or not. I didn’t need to mani-
fest it in a dramatic way. My Word is suffi-
cient. I have said it and so it is true. If you
desired it, opened your heart to it, and
wanted it, whether you feel different or not,
you have it, and it will be manifested to
you in all its splendor in My time.

54. As things start to happen, the
power, anointing, and miracles will be
there. I promised I would not leave you
comfortless. Do you think that during the
darkest days on Earth I would leave you,
My leaders of the people, the standard-
bearers, the Endtime warriors, the ex-
amples, the voices crying in the wilderness,
the fighters until the End, the shepherds,
the martyrs, the exposers of evil, the cham-
pions, the righters of wrong, the heroes of
faith, the soul winners, the captive-freers,
the reapers, the protectors, the gatherers
of the lost, the freedom fighters, My brides,
without all that you need? Do you think I
would leave you without the protection
and provision that you need to do the job?

55. That protection and provision are
in the keys I have given; access the codes
and you will have it. But you say, “How do
I access the codes?” The answer is simple:
Ask and you will receive. And in some cases
as things get worse, you will not even need
to ask, for the miracles you need will hap-
pen right before your eyes. All you need to
do is go forward, embracing the mindset
that there are no impossibilities to you.

56. Listen to My whispers and obey,
and I will do the rest. I will make the way.
I will open the doors. I will do the healing.
I will raise the dead. I will send fire out of
your mouth. I will release you from your
captors. And the list goes on! There are no
impossibilities, for you have the power.

Your part is to seek Me desperately; to be
open and flexible and fully yielded to My
will; and to hear from Me. When you have
clearly established My will, then all you
have to do is obey, and I will do the rest.
When you have been faithful to fulfill the
instructions I have given you, you will be
able to rest assured that whatever happens
is My doing and I will cause it to glorify
Me.

57. The access code is listening and
obeying. Do as I say. You will hear your
instructions as you spend time with Me in
the bed of love, as we lie in each other’s
arms experiencing great passion and love;
when I whisper in your ear as we walk to-
gether in the cool of the evening in the gar-
den of your heart; when you rise up early
and you lift your eyes unto the hills; when
you lie upon your bed and are still and
commune with Me; when you call to remem-
brance My song in your heart in the night
seasons; when you hear the rushing of the
wild wind; when My lovingkindness is
upon you in the day; or if you are in the
heat of battle, when you fall upon Me in
desperation. These are the times I will give

Allow this precious, rare gift to
open closed doors and compart-
ments. Behind these doors are all
the powers of the universe!

Now that these keys are yours,
your language will change, your
thought patterns and forms become
different, and the old ways will
pass away until you are refined
and it seems to you that all that
was before is but a vague dream.
New areas of your heart and mind
and even of the storehouses of
Heaven are now activated. Nothing
will be the same now that you pos-
sess the underlying powers of the
universe.
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you your instructions. Then all you need
to do is obey, to go forward, doing what I
have told you.

58. “And it shall come to pass in the
Last Days, I will pour out of My Spirit upon
all flesh; and your sons and your daugh-
ters shall prophesy, and your young men
shall see visions, and your old men shall
dream dreams. And on My servants and on
My handmaidens I will pour out in those
days of My Spirit; and they shall prophesy.
And I will show wonders in heaven above,
and signs in the earth beneath; blood, and
fire, and vapor of smoke; the sun shall be
turned into darkness, and the moon into
blood, before that great and notable day of
My return. And it shall come to pass that
whosoever shall call on the name of the
Lord shall be saved.” Today these words
are fulfilled in you, and shall come to pass.

59. These dreams, visions, and proph-
ecies you will receive are not to be taken
lightly, as if they were a figment of your
imagination. When you feel you are receiv-
ing instruction from Me from a means
other than the printed word which I have
given, you should pray desperately and ask
Me for confirmations, as well as seek the
counsel of others and further signs from
the other ways to know My will. Be sensi-
tive to My Spirit, knowing that your instruc-
tions may come in the most unexpected
ways.

60. You have been exercised in the gift
of hearing from Me for years now. You’ve
honed your gift, and now you’ll be glad
you did. Can’t you see how it’s all working
together so you can use the keys and ac-
cess the power?

61. In My life on Earth My faith was
tested, and I had to prove it by putting it
into action, exercising it, acting on it. You
have faith that I speak to you. Now prove
it. Test it by acting on it, even if it seems
impossible. For now you have the power.

I’ve given it to you to be able to do your
job. So go for it! Do it! Expect miracles! (End
of message from Jesus.)
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62. (Mama:) It’s not yet part of our
nature to immediately remember and call
on the power the Lord has given us
through the keys. We need to work on
changing our first reactions, so we don’t
automatically operate the way we did be-
fore. The Lord doesn’t want us to go merrily
along, forgetting all about the keys, and
therefore not taking advantage of every-
thing that is rightfully ours—His promises,
the power to do greater miracles and rise
above, and the access we have to all the
power of Heaven! He has given many mess-
ages about these things because He wants
to keep this constantly in our thoughts. We
should be helping each other remember
that things are different for us now after
Feast 2001. We can do that by reminding
each other about the keys, claiming the
power of the keys in our prayers, testifying
of how we are learning to rise above, etc.

63. As we understand more clearly
what these gifts mean to each of us as in-
dividuals and we appropriate these prom-
ises personally, it’s going to get pretty ex-
citing! The fascinating experiences that we
will have, as the Lord works on our behalf
as never before, will be tremendously sat-
isfying and exhilarating. To learn the art of
rising above and how to harness the power
of the keys is a project worth setting our
minds to, and though there’s a lot to learn
and certainly it’s an ongoing process, we
will never regret the time and effort we put
toward studying the Word on the subject,
committing key promises to memory, hear-
ing from our Husband specifically about
how this vision applies to us personally, and
then following through on what He tells us
to do. If we do that, we will see results!
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64. I earnestly pray that as you read
the GNs in this series that you will clearly
see what this new power means for you
personally! You—that’s right, Y-O-U—will
be performing these miracles and witness-
ing with supernatural power and doing
great exploits if you will do what the Lord
says and learn to activate your enhanced
gift of faith and access all the power of
Heaven. Of course, there are things we still
need to learn. The Lord is still working on
us and preparing us, we are still learning
what He expects of us and what is our part
in all this, our steps of obedience, but you
have God’s good guarantees that these
promises will be fulfilled in you if you’ll
just hang on, obey and believe!

65. (Jesus speaking:) I have much to
pour out to you, My loves, My yielded
channels. The only thing that limits My
pouring out is your ability to receive. I
speak plainly now, for the time to under-
stand My mysteries is at hand. I have
opened the books and now is the time for
you to receive and to prepare. For the Evil
One is angry, because he knows that his
time is short. But it is given unto you, My
beloved brides, to know the future, so that
you will not be caught unaware and thus
be snared in his traps.

66. I also warn you in advance so that
you can reach the nations and reap this
last great harvest before the days of dark-
ness descend upon the Earth. For in that
day you will stand as lights in the midst of
great darkness, and people will flock to you
seeking the answers that I will give. It is not
given unto man to know the specific times,
save only the Son of God; yet if I will, I will
show you, My brides, these things. Though
I will not show you everything, yet I will
prepare you so that you will be able to warn
others and to prepare for that great and ter-
rible day.

67. There have been false prophets
that have been saying, “Peace and safety;
for where is the sign of His coming?” I say
now that you will both see and believe that
it is the Time of the End and that My com-
ing is imminent. There will be no more
room for doubt for My children, because
the signs will be painted clearly and the
sides will be clearly defined. Each one will
have to choose which side they will be on
for this last great battle. The main battle
will be for the souls of those who are in the
middle, those who have not yet decided,
those who are lost and trapped in the bond-
age of the System.

68. You will do great signs and wonders
—but for what purpose? Only to destroy
the forces of Satan? No, for if that were the
only reason, then I would remove you, My
beloved brides, from this Earth at once and
rain down fire upon the Evil One and his
forces and end his reign once and for all.
I’m allowing this Endtime showdown so
that each one will have a chance to decide
whom they will follow, and thus divide the
wheat from the tares. It is for this reason, to
be a witness, that I will empower you with
all the power of Heaven.

69. Think of a dam and all the water
that’s behind it. If you were to make a hole
in that dam at the bottom, you would see a
little trickle of water coming out, but un-
seen, behind that little trickle you would
have the force and weight of all the water
that is stored behind the dam. You can ac-
cess a little bit of the power with the tiny
hole, some power is generated from the
little trickle, but think of how much more
there could be if you were to enlarge the
hole! If you were to open the floodgates at
the bottom, you would have much more
power!

70. Your faith is like the hole, and the
greater the faith, the more power is gener-
ated. Right now, each of you must exercise
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your faith muscles. You must put Me to the
test. In some way you must enlarge that
“hole in the dam.”

71. When you think of great faith, what
comes to mind? Is it the missionaries of
the past, the prophets of old, Myself and
the miracles of My disciples? That’s just
the problem. Most people look at the past,
and that’s where their faith is—in the past.
They don’t see that the same power—in
fact, greater power—is here right now!

72. Put Me to the test and see if I will
not answer! Yet do not seek for answers and
miracles with an, “Okay, let’s see if He can
do it” attitude, or just seeking to put on a
show, for I will not bless this. If you wish to
see the miracles that I’ve promised, if you
want to become the vessels that I can pour
My power through, then you must start right
here and now by seeking Me and having
no will of your own. For how can I pour
through a vessel if I don’t have full control
over it?

73. This is why I have stressed so much
that you must lean totally upon Me, yield-
ing fully to Me. Did you think that I just
didn’t want you to be strong so that others
would look at you and laugh at you for
being weak? No, it was to prepare you for
the future, for now! I’ve promised these
things for now, and only those who are
yielding their all to Me, who have found
the strength of weakness, who are so des-
perate with Me that they won’t make a move
on their own without confirmation from
Me, will be able to do these greater works.
For if I can’t trust you now to commit just
your human powers and your own strength
to Me, then how can I possibly trust you
with the awesome powers of Heaven and
My angelic forces?

74. It all starts now with the little
things, the things that seem so unimport-
ant to you, obedience in the little things.
These are the small beginnings that will

blossom into the powers of the future. And
when I say future, it’s not far off! You must
start now by seeking Me desperately to
show you if something is holding you back
from performing My greater works, if you’re
still lacking in some area, and then how
you can receive My strength in order to fight
these weaknesses.

75. As you follow Me step by step, I
will bring you along. You’ll begin to see
the miracles happening before your eyes,
and you’ll know that it’s nothing of your-
self, for you will have fully accepted My
strength in place of your own weakness.
When you call down fire from Heaven and
people look at you with fear and wonder-
ment, it will not make you think that you
are the one who possesses this power; you
will give all the glory to Me, and this will
draw others to Me.

76. So you see, it’s all starting now—
not sometime in the future, but now! This
is when you will begin to do those greater
works and miracles, but it will take break-
ings to make you into the vessel that I can
use. I will have to keep you humble, too,
for once you’ve passed one test, you have
the tendency to feel like you’ve made it.
But know that the reason for all that you’re
going through now is so that you will be
able to perform My mighty works; so that
when I call you into the spotlight you will
be as a seasoned warrior who doesn’t let
the praise of the crowds go to his head, but
gives the credit to his Lord and Leader.

77. You wonder what some of these
greater works are that I have promised to
do through you? You know of My great love
for you, and that I, your Lord and Protector,
have promised great power to keep you
from the attacks of the Evil One and his
minions. But this is not all that I will give
you. I will allow you to see and feel Me like
never before. You will know that I am in
you, and you in Me. As I saw My Father and
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His angels, so will you. They will come and
minister unto you. You will receive your
calling in that day from My Own hand, and
you will know that I am the One Who has
called you.

78. You’ve read how I called My proph-
ets of old through visions and dreams, and
how they heard My voice and talked with
Me. So will you, for I will always be at your
side. Once you’ve strengthened your faith,
your eyes of the spirit will become stronger
and you’ll be able to see past the veil into
the realm of My Spirit as if it were right be-
side you, which it is. You’ll be able to
glimpse My angelic forces preparing to do
battle on your behalf. You’ll also be able to
see the forces of the Enemy. Yet don’t let
this frighten you, for I am greater than them
all! This should stir you up to see the battle,
to know that you are indeed fighting a war.

79. I will also allow you to see into the
hearts and minds of men, to know if they
are of Me. You have a measure of this now
with the gift of discernment, but I will mag-
nify this gift to where you will be able to
know the choices men will make. Whatso-
ever your heart desires to know I will show
you, not only in that day, but right here and
now.

80. Yet in order to receive this gift of
awesome knowledge, your faith must in-
crease. Start now by asking Me things you
wish to know. Stretch the bounds of your
present faith. Do those things that I show
you, and you’ll begin to rise above what
you thought impossible. Don’t use this gift
foolishly, but take it as a very serious weapon
and learn all the ins and outs, for you will
need to know how to wield the gifts of My
Spirit accurately.

81. The greater your faith, the greater
I am able to pour down My power. The
closer the connection, the more real I will
be to you. The greater your weakness, the
greater My strength will be through you.

This is what I’ve been preparing you for
since the dawn of time. This is your destiny
—you upon whom the ends of the Earth
are come.

82. Take this seriously and cherish
your birthright. Look beyond the confines
of the flesh and its weak limitations and
see My power. For you are only the con-
duit, the channel, the vessel that I can pour
My power through, and the purer the metal
the conduit is made of, the faster and easier
the power can flow through it. So be a con-
duit of My power. Let Me live in you and
take complete control. You will see things
you’ve only dreamed of—visions, glimpses
into My Heavenly realm, and demonstra-
tions of My power. All this is yours for the
taking if you will yield to Me, accept My
calling in your life, and have the faith of a
little child. (End of message from Jesus.)

❖   ❖   ❖

83. (Jesus speaking:) Take the stand of
faith, My beloved ones, for your hour is
almost upon you—the hour for which I
brought you into this world. This is your
hour! Your future is here! Fear not, for I
have brought you to the Kingdom for this
hour. This is your destiny! Now I want to
reveal some of it to you specifically, to give
you the vision for what lies ahead for you.
I want to encourage you for your tasks
ahead.

84. You will perform miracles through
this power of Heaven that I have bestowed
on you! I will give each of you your special
anointing for the particular kinds of miracle
power that I have appointed you for. Some
will heal. Others will have special protec-
tion powers in which you will supernatu-
rally be hidden from the detection of your
enemies. Others will have supernatural
powers of supply and multiplication. You
will have the same powers I had while I
was on Earth, but with greater magnitude,
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and you will use them in a greater manner,
and they will be witnessed by greater mul-
titudes.

85. The greatest miracle power will be
in your ability to reach into the hearts of
the lost and the spiritually destitute with
My love, My Words, and My witness. You
will shine with a brilliance from within that
will be very apparent to My lost and hungry
sheep, but will be hidden from the eyes of
your enemies. You will walk among the
crowds in this manner and be able to at-
tract and win those of My lost children with-
out being detected by the Antichrist au-
thorities.

86. When you speak under this anoint-
ing, your words will glow in their hearts,
and they will actually feel this glow physi-
cally in their hearts. It will be so dark in
the world, and the forces of darkness so
oppressing, that this special power of your
speech will be necessary to reach and break
through to the hearts of My lost children.
They will testify of this to you, that their
hearts feel that special glow and touch at
your speaking to them, and this will in-
crease their faith in the truth and power of
your witness of My love, and cause them to
receive Me and My love and salvation. This
will be one of your greatest special witness-
ing powers. You will speak with the author-
ity with which I spoke to the crowds, and
they will know that you have been with Me
and you speak My Words.

87. Now some words of encourage-
ment for My Queen Maria: You will shine,
My dearest one! I will bestow upon you
the special gift that you’ve been patiently
waiting for with steadfast faith. I’ve prom-
ised you that I would pour My Spirit down
upon you when the time is right for you to
receive My “Maria of the End special en-
hanced gift of prophecy,” which I have re-
served especially for you, to be given only
at the time appointed. This will be more,

much more, than you presently have. You
have faithfully, humbly, and patiently
waited, and I have rejoiced at your faith to
wait, showing Me how much you trust Me
and My promises, even though you had
limited evidence of it.

88. But the time appointed is quickly
drawing nigh. So ready yourself, My be-
loved one, for your special queenly infilling
of My spirit of prophecy, which is reserved
for you alone as My prophetess of the End,
My Maria of the End. This will be a tremen-
dous enhancement of the gift you now
have. For you will indeed stand before the
multitudes, and you will shine, and you will
speak My Words as I speak them through
you, with that same glow and power of
speech that will penetrate the hearts of My
lost sheep—those searching for the truth
and the answers to their heartache.

89. My Words through you will en-
lighten them with their brightness and the
brilliance of My love for them. Their hearts
will leap with joy and bear witness that you
speak My Own Words to them, and they
will flock to you to be fed and comforted
and receive guidance, as sheep to their
shepherdess. (End of message from Jesus.)

90. (Mama:) Praise our wonderful
Husband and Lover! Besides reading these
beautiful messages and letting them in-
spire and encourage you, the Lord also
gives you some “homework.” Several times
He mentions the need to seek Him, to com-
mune with Him, or to pray about certain
aspects of your life. Please, dear ones, don’t
neglect to follow through on this. We have
heard that it is a general weak area in
Homes, and probably with most individu-
als as well, that when there is a portion of a
GN—either in direct prophecy or a request
from Peter or me—suggesting that you hear
from the Lord about something, either pri-
vately or as a Home, many fail to do so. I
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can understand why you might not feel you
have time, but there’s no telling what tre-
mendous instruction and insight—in fact,
keys to success, prosperity and blessing—
you’re missing out on just because you
don’t take the time to hear specifically from
the Lord.

91. Here are some excerpts from this
GN:

(Jesus speaking:) Listen to My whis-
pers and obey, and I will do the rest. I will
make the way. I will open the doors. I will
do the healing. I will raise the dead. I will
send fire out of your mouth. I will release
you from your captors. And the list goes
on! There are no impossibilities, for you
have the power. Your part is to seek Me
desperately; to be open and flexible and
fully yielded to My will; and to hear from
Me. When you have clearly established My
will, then all you have to do is obey, and I
will do the rest….

If you wish to see the miracles that I’ve
promised, if you want to become the ves-
sels that I can pour My power through, then
you must start right here and now by seek-
ing Me and having no will of your own….

You must start now by seeking Me des-
perately to show you if something is hold-
ing you back from performing My greater
works, if you’re still lacking in some area,
and then how you can receive My strength
in order to fight these weaknesses….

In order to receive this gift of awe-
some knowledge, your faith must in-
crease. Start now by asking Me things you
wish to know. Stretch the bounds of your
present faith. Do those things that I show
you, and you’ll begin to rise above what
you thought impossible. Don’t use this gift
foolishly, but take it as a very serious
weapon and learn all the ins and outs, for
you will need to know how to wield the
gifts of My Spirit accurately.

92. (Mama:) The Lord doesn’t ask you
to pray about these things simply because
He wants to add one more thing to your
to-do list. This is not a “make-work” pro-
ject. There is real value to this “homework”
assignment, and if you don’t follow through
you’ll sadly miss out on valuable counsel
that could make a big difference in your
life or Home. He wouldn’t ask you to pray
about these things if there wasn’t a real
need and a good reason. So please do all
you can to find the time. Thank you so
much!

93. What a life we lead! Not only do we
know Jesus, our Husband and Lover, more
intimately than most people have ever
known Him, but we also have the great
privilege of hearing from Him in tremen-
dous abundance, and now we have these
new spiritual gifts. We’re billionaires in the
spirit, and we need to take good care of
our riches by investing our time and at-
tention well, and having the right priori-
ties. Let’s continue to put Jesus first in
everything we do, to love Him with all our
hearts, to read and believe His Word, to
see the prophecies He gives as special love
letters from Him to each of us as individu-
als, and to sacrifice in whatever way He
asks of us so we can reach the world!

94. We need to let the keys work for us
so we won’t disappoint the Lord and the
people who depend on us to feed them.
Let’s take up the challenge to be all we can
be, so we can activate the world! Let’s open
up our lives and Homes to a greater Fam-
ily, an expanded church. Let’s win and take
care of our outside members. Onward and
upward, dear loves! We’re headed for the
Promised Land and we’re going to take as
many people with us as possible! Let’s do
it! Power to the people with the keys!

Love and prayers in our Miracle Man,
Mama


